
MakeCode Arcade Challenge in JavaScript 

Learn the MakeCode interface and write your own JavaScript games 

Challenge 1: Creation & Collision 

Topic 1: Creating Sprites: Start by clicking HERE, then click edit code. 

 

This will be the first of three minigames we will be making. Make sure you are coding in 

JavaScript and notice the comments “ADD YOUR CODE BELOW”. 

 

 

Underneath ADD YOUR CODE BELOW, we are going to add in the following code:  let 

player1 = sprites.create(img``,SpriteKind.Player) 



 

Then click the pallet to the left of the number 8, we are going to select a character for the 

player. Here we select gallery or draw in a pixel character to use as the player.   

  Click Done when finished 

 

Click play to see your sprite appear in the game! However, we can’t move!  

 

Topic 2: Sprite Movement: Click HERE, and Edit Code, to get to the second minigame’s 

code. We have a duck sprite already created but it doesn’t have controls yet. Lets add some in 

under the comment:    

 



Use the controller.moveSprite() function and give it the parameter of duck. 

 

Press play and use your arrow keys to move the duck. 

*Bonus: You can click the paint pallet to customize the duck or change it entirely. Remember 

that if you change the duck image in one place, you must find and replace any other duck 

images in the code.  

Topic 3: Collisions using the OnOverlap Event 

To get started click the HERE link and then edit code to pull up the makeCode environment 

displaying the code for CN_Minigame 3. If you try to play the game you’ll notice that you can 

move the puppy with the arrow keys but nothing happens when you touch food.  

 

We need to use the onOverlap function to create a collision between the puppy and the food. 

So, when the puppy touches any food item, the food item disappears, and the puppy says 

yum. We will also add some code to create a particle effect. 

Just like previous times, we will add our code underneath the “ADD YOUR CODE BELOW” 

comment 



The onOverlap function looks like this: 

sprites.onOverlap ( 0,0, function (sprite: Sprite, otherSprite: Sprite) 

We will replace the two 0 parameters that stand for sprite and otherSprite, with: 

SpriteKind.Player, SpriteKind.Food 

This tells the program that our, sprite is a Player, and otherSprite is a Food. Now you should 

have something like this: 

 

The function creates the collision and now we can say what happens when/if a collision occurs 
by going inside the { }) where the grey line is.  

We want the food to disappear, a particle effect, and our puppy to say yum or something. 

If you remember, we gave our Player, and the Food different names related only to the 
onOverlapping function and since we are still insied the function’s scope, we will refer to Player 
as sprite and Food as otherSprite.  

Add this code: 

otherSprite.destroy() 

sprite.startEffect(effects.hearts,1000) 

sprite.say(“Yum”) 

The code should look like this now: 

 

 Now press play on the game and run into food items to see the code in action. 

 


